
The Fatal Shot 
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was a arise. A very serious crime amd=say Grime by any president is most seriousa4ciAnut4) 
4 

Even for Nixon who by then had jie spent two yeere scraping intellectual barrels, 

his explanation was ppe44y limp. 

He ignored his known and reported earlier "Review" of the tapes - as though 

evoke could forget the kinds of solutions to the kinds of problems he faced - he 

4imed to have "made a preliminary review of none of the 64" subpeiaed tapes in Hay. 

"Among the conversations I listened to at that time were two of those of June 23. 

Although I recognized that these presented potential problems, I did not inform my 

steff or my counsel of it" because "I did not realize the extent of the isplieatioes 

which these conversations might now appear to have." 

Baying no choice, beiftc-faced with wholesale detpertione by those who would no 
kl fo 

longer be the victims of his dishonesties, Nixon resentea himself as a real deceit, 

responsible mam"This was a serious act of omission for which I take full reeponsibility
a 	

." 

fh44. 	 "  
rfr,v, 	ptk,cy ittheturo.„ 

ilaying
A 
 protected his lawyers from the choice of being disbarred or quitting 

Nixon looked ahead to suture diselcese exposures of other crimes and 

1Yugni'd dishoweeties by 1 	his "review" disclosed "no otheyljaor inconsistencies." The 

key word that pretends a lie is not a lie is "major." This typical Nixon semantics 

etileser4-4/ 
actually forecast more "inconsistencies" that in s meind-are not "major." 

Mush sore than with other released tapes conflicting emotions and reactions 

pummel the mind in reading thesktinescripts. This was a man of extreme pettiness who 

refused to concern himself with the real bueiness and need of the nation. His worries 

were over thi-iii-iinivst iasossequentialities. He confused his inability to grasp 

the basic problems of excomonic and international life to the point where he refused to 
sual 

talk about them. His preoccupation was staging himself on TV cameras and whether the 

PRE-MA.21T ALJMITS WITHHOIJDING DATA; TAPES SHOW 	APPROVIAD DOVER-UP was the 

double-banner headltae :morose the top of  he Washington Post's front page August 6, 

reporting aim's statement of the night before. 

Nixon, finally and publicly, admitted he was a criminal. Explaie it as he tried, 

"withholding data" was obstrueting justice. If the least subversive of his crimes, it 
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hair of the women. in his family would in plaee when they were on camera, not one straw' eeria--  

To this sax who posed emit as and claimed time after time to be the great leader 

	

Imam basic, 	 evt.to 	444A 
of the world, the/essential problems of the world were beyond his grasp, thlbored him, 

he said so, and he displayed an ignorance of affairs of such simplicity a high-school 

student would be flunked for that ignorance. 

Bracketing this secret display of incompetence aid disiateres5ia secret he was 
,ke a:4 ktd JCPAL S,A):1 

vainglorious about his writing that was not his 	the lame of the ghost ef-wi'leHha 

oaf 	  
eeelei-not-even-renember. All he could remember is that to kin it was great and that he 

was so overwiSsed by "his greatness that the night before he had lain awake and reread 

0 
" hi e words tri '-isd:=1±=001-0311-44=10. viatim He wanted his whole staff to reread thee. IA* 

directed that copies be obtained so they all could. 
(7,4.1 

The world gn the verge of ruin and niXOR relived a-fictives past ale looked 
41-414 140  

forward to 	future. 

Rsldemax, the real if unelected President, had to bring some of these urgent 

world problems to hixoe's attentions Here is a sample of the man's true greatness: 

11...5id you get the report that the hritisk floated the polled? 

P. I don't think se. 

R. They did. 
P. That's devaluation? 
U. Yeah. Flanigax's got a report on it. 
P. I don't care about it. Nothing we can do about it. 
M. You wait a rundown? 
P. ho, I don't. ...It's too coaplicated for we to get iato (uxiatelligible)... 
R. Burn, [Federal Reserve Board chairman arthurjis concerned about speculation 

about the lira. 
P. Well, I don't give a (expletive deleted) about the lira.(Uaintelligible.) 

aLs 
Nimet didn't give a_deleted expletive for his personal situation with his pea 

LI1J111 1 	if 	11/11;.  
having be caught ialcoemo political crime a few days earlier. Haldeman brought it up, 

A 

without being asked. What was certain amdeek.s/i1SOluereported is the manner in whisk ialdsman 

did this. it discloses 'previous knewledze.He opened it this way: 

"Nj10e the investigation, you know, the Desocratio brsak,is thin, we're back 
in the problem area because the FBI is not under control, because Gray doesn't exactly 
know how to control it..." 

The solved problems did not stay solved because 'we're beck in the problem area" 

e.$461 



footniote en 3 

Long after it ahoult have Jaen inpossiOle to avoitA - the and a half years later I 
the 11/17/74 Washinztoa Post headline relit 	"F3I Is Proloing W. Mark Felt, 
Ea--No. 2 Man." That sane weekend. the Justice Department also releasei a report en 

the illegal ienestic intelligence extending inte activist criminal activity by the 

FiI under Weever and Felt.) 



-which say: they through they were out of it by whatever they had done - and because 

Nixon's hack Gray wasn't controlling the FBI. 

After a long explanative, Nixon's concern was, "What about Pat Gray - you Newt 

Pat doesA6 want to?" (Meshing 	 any real inveetigatioi.) 

"Pat does want to," Haldemaa told him. "He doesn't know how to." 

Haldeman, of course, was looking ahead. There were "ambitious" people inside the 

FBI tney eould use ("Mark Felt wants to cooperate because he'a ambitious,) aid they 	
iktie 

could blame it on "accross the river," meaniag the CIA, whose main offices were on the 

other side of the Polekact. 
iftejtepaa 

This is what holused to reach Nixon and get him cooking on the framing-up. 

haldeman's opening of the subject Shows what anyone knowing anything of goveritmeat 

should have assumed, that Pat Gray was keeping; the White house fully informed. It is 

in this case, however, not merely that it was a safe assumption. It is more - and worse 

in terms of the failures of the so-called protections of society. Pat Gray's letter to 

naldeatie with the accompaaying MOND detailing all the FBI had learned, ready for Haldeuan 

on his and Nixoe's return from Florida, had acteeny been public donain from the time of 

the Gray eoafirmation hearings. There, is the prixted voluwe, is where I found it, But 

it was entirely ignored!  In that proceeding and is the other subsequent investigations, 

whether or not Gray was a witness, nobody -ever - went into it! 

At"- 	eael 
This was jeuteehe first 	a series of Gray written reports to Haldeman so that 

cepct 	aeeie s h4 
Nixon would alwae know the state of the criminal case against Nixoeirri not all, more 

that enough are public and were before the WicLaIrgate investigations begaapke 	I A 44.41.4 

Aside from this direct, written reporting there were various back channels, 

other officials and phone and personal conversation. The White louse always knew and 

Nixon, whether or not interested, was always told because there was no choice. 

Su, in this long introduction to update Nixon, Haldeman laid out how the mei 

Mexican laundry had been exposed.hy then it has been traced to both Barker (called (tea 

"this guy") and to the Mexican bank and to Ogarrio and to the Texans and JJahlbergi 

In the explanation Haldeman credits Mitchell for cooking up "the only way to 

solve this." 
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Dean "concurs" and "we're set up beautifully to do it, ah, in that- and that-" 

Stutteriag a bit ualdenan switches momextarily to TV coverage of "a massive story 

on the Cutout thing." 

/2 
Everythixte was a "thing" in the Nixon lexicon. Li 	 " " 6"-h A"iy. 9  

Whether Aaldeman switched around here because he gagged inside at what he was 

about to propose, whether he wanted the unspoken notion to occur to uixon or whether 

eeveketkieue 	1,,eleiceetveal 
he waAated Nixon to oretaaeepotential of the "massive story oil the Cuban thing"-"Acea-a49* 

ea 	 4J1c.. " i../12,u_jvc, 
 

is uncertain. But the dime- aigression is not pointless. " 	otions o be planted in 
4 

the imperial oiled. One is that Geaew al Vernon Walters owed his entire career to 

Axon, whose translator Iliad been in Vice Presidential days and whoee  was then ehaputy 

Director, teetral Intelligence 	Nix 	 another is that the Cubans could be 

blamed for the entire thing. NBC's legitimate coverage inseminated the crooked scheme. 

Haldeman resumed his outline of the plot: 
- 

"ThatAiethe way to handle ita this now is for us to have Walters call Aft 

Gray and just say,'Stay the hell out of this - this is, ab,business here we doe t want 

you to go any further ill= on it.' That's not an unusual developacat, and, Jo, that 

would take care of it." 

Irrelevant to the scheme to corrupt the entire system of justice and history 

and free elections that here was germinating but Ket irrelevant to the consciousness of 

ILO ilAvit 	 efal-f- 
those 4th a decent concern about the society in which they live is the disclos 	of 

a4it+i) 4.1,4 
-1eel'ie*dedpie crookedness 	the federal intelligence and police agencies. Lying, coverigg 

for each other? "That's not an unusual development." Or, to the knowledge of the White 

House, crookedness and dishonesty are not ueusee0 for the FBI and the CIA. 11111--  

As haldegale spelled the conspiracy out. Nixon was a little dense. Somehow he had 

trouble focusing. B4went through Walters tallier Gray "who will then have this basis." 

Gray tiould "call Mark Felt ["because he's ambitious"]...and say 'We've, got this signal 

from accross the rtvereto put the hold on this e 
i  
And that will fit rather well because 

the FBI agents who are working on the case at this point feel that's what it is." 

Nixon, who knew the truth all along, could not contain his excitement;"This is CIA? 

41.0% /74-  ee/d 

Haldeman had to disabuse him. But Mitchell, who rex CREEP, had told Nixon sand that 
ee,ileteih) feekii), in■ 

,ide one of the non-existing tapes. 

Tlyelve traced the wavy? Who'd they tram, it to?" 



hoot., for The Fatal Sher, p. 4 fuller 

Nowhere is this totality of corruption, incluiinc p
erjury, 'ail out in limits= 

detail than in WNITEWASIL IV. It has never been put
 mere explicitly that by former CIA 

Director Allen Dulles MIX in the formerly TOP SECR
ET transcript rep"Fiucei in facsimile 

(pp. 36-121). The wore poimte" remarks never expect
's' to be seen by anyone eloc are en 

pp. 52-3, 61-6 ant 72. Aside from criminals to the top thes
e were "terribly Ca" characters," 

sews with "very limited nentalities "loth in the CIA
 and the FBI." 



"ixon knew this ioaey was "from the cowmittee," actually "frog 5ta4" so there 

eaW be no doubt he had been informed. Haldeman confirmed "It's directly traceable." But 
•Aele t VI 11 

that debat-Vresidential spirit soared, his mind started putting it all together, and 

	

A,e b 1  C 	efeeteq: 

	

there emerged a &Arlie 	 of the heights to which the office raises the man: 

"tell, I meek there's no way - I'm just thieWing if they don't cooperate [meaning 

the actual donor; of the secret stack in illegal money used illegally] what do they say? 

That they were approached by the Cubans That's what Dahlberg has to say, the Texans, 

too, that they -" 

C A 	) 

Aaldeman had to haul Nixon down eeet-et e, lemming him "we're relying 

on more and more people all the time. That's the problem," a danger they could eliminate 

"ii we could take this other route." Nixon agreed, "All right." 

Note that Nixon was aware that toginteremenek "we're relying on more and more 

people all the tine." he didn't have to ask about the inherent danger. he knew it. 
T-kee tee iatia-i-ey,Ad 	 A41 Izt-Pi 

Haldeman. merely renindeu him. Or, Ideodeeatier evidence that Nixon wormed and iherie 
1444tat( 	21/ 
J41, participatteeein the obstruction of justice politely called "cover ur 4,14_4ak, 

.!, 
"The other route" was getting the UIe to call the FBI off. heldemai laid their 4/teddy/loll,  

scheme, 	1"4"1"114out in detail, for Nixon; how he and Ehrlichmax would call leeles and 
Ye 

alters is and lay the law down. eixon didn't nee/details. he interrupted with one of 

the more fascinating and unexplained series of volunteered statements, none prompted by 

4Ythiag heldeman had told him.The first is 

"All right, fine. Row d you cAll his in -I mean you just -well, we protected 
Helms from one hell of a lot o1 things." 

"That's what Eiirlichean says," Haldeman replied. 

is that 
	

"things" were in the domuetic area. That was Ehrlicheae's assignment, domestic 

affairs, of which he was Nixon's chief. We have seen a fair amount of this, all illegal. 

.cad here, of course, all thee phoney C14 testimony already recounted and in 

particularklters' secret offer to bribe the Cubans here ought be recalled for full comprehension 

1401-  LtAta 	
:4f4/444 

What Nixon and ieerlichmen knew that Nixon's chief of staff did not kaow roe which 

they had protected helmajwas not leaked. Naturally, with so ouch of the leaking traceable 

to the CIA. it would be like eskine the prosecutor to prosecute the prosecutor. One inference 

a 



b 

of what lay in the minds of the exulteetuen who led the uatione. 
jtihit4'"14-1.  

Nixon. continued without any prompting with thkeso-words as soca as Haldemaa 

quoted Ehrlichean. Matia There had been no reference to any of this is anything Haldane* 

said. There had been no suggestion of it, no matter how remote. Of course there had also 

been no mention of hunt's /lames 

Of course, this h t, that will incover a lot of things. You open that scab there's 
a hall of a lot of thing d we just seal that it would be very detrimental to have 
this thing go any furthe . This involves those 'uhame, hunt, and a lot of haeky-pesky 
that we have nothing to do with ourselves. Wel4what the hall, did Mitchell know about 
this?" 

If Nixon peened unable to keep his mind on a single subject, Haldeman told 

Nixon eoteshat Nixoa didn't know but what xlar ldemae did know, "I thliak so. I doe(t think 

he knew the details, But I think he knew." 

This told Nixon that his old pal was ripe for a setuR. 
hia7b6P/i14,1- 

But lot us go back to this semi-incoherent Nixon babbliagIbout hunt and probe 

its possible meanings. 

First of alt, Nixon's isn't kidded about Liddy and his alleged leadershipa.he 

makes no reference to Liddy and he does introduce hunt's name. 

This is not in connection with the break-in. That is not what is ie Dixon's 

mind. Looking Xs' into Hunt " will uncover a lot of things." Other than the break-in. 

he describes it as what will be ugly and visible if the hunt "scab" is "often." Whatever 

he may have had in mind, there is no doubt he did have knowledge of hurt, what liunt 
and 

had been involved in, that it wi4(pretty rotten stuff. 

In short, no Nixon innocence and full Nixon knowledge and appreciation at this 

very early date - before the FBI had completed the tradil of that illicit Mexian laundry, 

This was only the beginnOng of his third working day after his return. to Washington. 

What follows is ambiguous, the uncertainty magnified by the editorial "we" in 

"we just feel it would be very detrimental to have these things go any further." The 

ieterpretation of detriment to his interest seems least likely. That Ile detriment is 

related to " a lot of hanky-pawky" seems more lik,J1y. In die context of pieniTg it all 

on the CIa it is credible. But with this there is a problem: how could Nixon pin hunt, 

who had long since retired frou the CIA}  inany way on the CIA? How could he expect to 
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connect Auat and the ulh in any way? ele had, obviousle knowledge of some connection, 

but he displays no knowledge of any current connection. 

Unlesa we assume that Nixon was living in a dream world, making up whatever at 

any moment euetee his purposes, we have to assume that Nixon L4747e,basis for this h o ,L  

combinatiox, the scab of Aunt and the "detrimental" effect of Iiftieg it. 
relevant 

There is a perfectly reasonable explanation in Nixon's havine/knowleuge of 
4  a, /w it 

Aunt's earner not then their careers coincidedjat the time of tbe Bay of Piggy but as 

of the tine Nixon becalle President and Hunt was with the Clit arectly aad,what Haldeman 

gives no indication of knowing, indirectly, through the leullen agency, which was Cie. 
*dire 

was not long in giving undetected and unreported confirmation of this, confirmation 

;,s- 
Haldsman weems to have missed. willch is indicative of lialdeman's lack of knowledge 0 

of extreae cleverness in feigning it. 

The two facts that follow also require exploration. Nixoe links "a lot of hanky-

panky" and "we have nothing to do with it ourselves." 

There is no doubt that this is Nixon's admission of what he described-as "hanky-

peaky" and there was "a lot" of it, again to his knowledge. Haldeman was not his sourse. 

Reldeaan does not react to this in any way, but where he had knowledge he generally 

displayed it with a "yeah" of "sure" or some limner indication, when he did mot add 

detail. 

Jut whether or not haldemen had knowledge of this exteesive "hanky-panky," Naxnn 
deelT 	lee/ 

withoutfaid ano aOf this extremely early date. If as can not be discared this does not 

arena he knew before anyone was caught in any criminal act, it is without doubt that he 

did know, promptly and in considerable detail, What needs to be considered with this 

also confirms it. ftx 

Nixon did not say "we have nothing to do with" all this "haaloy-pasky." What he 

says is "we have nothing to do with it ourselves." 

It is not likely that he can have any indirect connection through the CIA, !Alf 

40 
alternativeb a 	that he had in mind the CREEP, which he could imaglee 

wee not "ourselves" through the fiction that he had no relationship with his own creature, 

his weans of sepeneting his re-election from the regeular Republican a chine. 



dirty work for him and an admission of knowledge still seeret. It comes about when he 
and "He Liditchelildiee't know 

ret s to the covering up on the Mexican laundry whe4hoT 5theetekerliedarent how it was 
iv(  

going to be hindled." The form 4hich 'Aix= addresses Mitchell, that 	didn't know," 

Met "purselvcs" could also refer to two other connections. One ti rough the 

Boxneftoperations at Mullen, which were connected with the White House. The other is 

a variant of this in which "ourselves" refers to Nixon aad Haldeman, those in this 

secret meeting at which there were no others. 

There soon cones a point at which Nixon introduces some clarification. leet-first 

he limits further and Rakes what is at once a clear distinction between those doing his 

is nat what aldenan told hie. There had been no conversation OR whether Nitchell knew 

of the money. Heideman has just said he believed Mitchill knew aeout the hanky—panky 
eekhd agreed with Nixon 

but not the details aadlthet the money had been handled through Stens. 
Aetrif 	de gee-lee,/ 

But there is no record of how Ivixon knew Mitchell had nothing to do with the 

Mexican money or how he knew that Stalls did. This moans that soueone told hie prior 

to this meetiag, that it was not kaldeman, and it can explain the "sinsiter forces" 
ee 

that ended all record of Nixoe'e prior conversations with Mitchell himself. Mitchell 

certeinly had the scoop before he spoke to Nixon, to whom as head of CREEP he held to 

report. The rest of the details adcount for time need for the disappearance of any and 

all records of this reporting. 

This entire section can also be interpreted as Nixon's effort to learn what 

Haldeman did know because it is clear that Nixon displays inowledge ualdeman seems 

not to have had. 

In this exchange on iiitchell Nixon then asked, "Well, who the hull is the 

asshole that did? Lhandle the money] Is it Liddy? Is that the fellow? He must be a 

little nuts." Baldenan's response, "He is," can mean Liddy is km nits , that he is 

the asshole or both, but in context it is not really a response on who handled the money. 

Instead he tells Nixon that Liddy "was under pressure, apparently, to get more information." 

This has nothing to do with handling none)**  And of all I:Ilea=4444ft4es in CREEP above 

Liddy, when "aldenan refers to this "pressure" to "get more information.," Nixon 

interrupted hie for a single and correct guess,ffPressure from Mitchell?" Haldeman's 



reponse, "Apparently," satisfied iiixon. 

Here Nixon depats from nornat hunan reaction in two ways. First,with this great 

calamity facing him, he express no ire, no resentment, spoke no single expletive to 

be deleted. And dam he addmitted what he spent the rest of his Presidency denying: 

"All right. Fine. I understand ita all. We won't second-guess Mitchell and the 

rest.2 

Another sentence follows without interruption, but here it should be recognied 

that 14ixonxemixmaix was without resentment at what had happened to him, which can be 

interpreted as subconscious recongitioa of his own involvement in it. And he admits 

"I understand it all." 
;fell' 

This book began 
	

'the inevitability that Nixon had tch "understand it all" 

at the least and probably had personal iavolvement. Analysis was enough to rake these 

ge.eeitel  
probabilities. feet that was ignored made them certainties, But Nixon kept saying other-

A. 

wise and kept gettiug away with it. As late ae the House inpeachment hearings there was 

still the alleged need for that "smoking gun." 

The sentence that concludes the "I understand it all" paragraph is even sore 

revealling. It was totally ignored and it may be the most iaportant single sentence 

h tje 	C jtitiri9 , 
in all this transcript: 

4 
"Thank God it wasn't 

,41144e:Lj 

Why in the world should Nixon be content that his right-hand Kau, close associate, 

ebee- 	Arvi, 44h 4- 41frr,r 1-47 tA441.4 

campaign manager, former partner(Wa so deep y involved in alfthis"hanky-PaRky" and age JO 

grateful that it was not hiee-eisalalant,-Charlee Golson? 

It was better for the manager of the entire re-election campign to have been 

implicated in all the dirty works than for a hired hand? 

140, not at all. It is, rather, Nixon's gratitude that the RAR he knew was in 

0 

actual charge of all his superabundance of dirty-works operations, Colson - not Ehrlichman - 

had not bean implicated. It is an expression of Nixon's awareness that had Colson been 

impliestad in any way, he, Nixon, was done. 

L3o overwhlomed was Naxon at this great good fortune he didn't express the slightest 

regret at being caught or resentment over it, This departure from nay normal, human 
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reaction - this complete obliteration of it in his mind - adds to the sense of real 

relief Nixon expressed in "Thank God it wasn't Colson." (Excalaaation point removed in 

ixon's transcription.) 

His Presidency could be mkt totturing,his re-election could be made impossible, 

and Nixon was without resentment at being caught and is to lucky that Colson hasn't 

been connected with anything. 

Allen Dulles used as the title of his book on the CIA,"The Craft of Intelligence." 

Intelligence is a "craft." But it is also an art. The i art lies in analyziag available 

information and from it reaching a conclusion. Working around voids is available informa-

tion is also an essential of the art of analysis, which is the essence of intelligence. 

There never really was any secret that Colson was key if not the key to the 

ooncatination of Nixon subversion and crime known by the rubric The Watergate. The 

reader has seen how this was woven together from what was discernible through all the 

efforts at obfuscation and how it was pieced together from the bits of tangible evidence 
0/ Lt. 

thai-.iii- so often misinterpreted andwee ignoed in the official investigations. 

Nixon remained uniapeached and as President presided over disastertsxtuabling 

attp disaster as the spirit of the ountry eroded and the economy wont to hell only 

because this Colson clue was missed and ,:ith it the Hunt clues were missed by those 

who did not see, misued by those who did, and rejected by those many to whom they 

were offered. With iunt there were not all the gaps in evidence. There was solid fact, 

the most tangible. And it all led back to Nixon, to Colson, and to the sullen-Bennett 
014o 

operation that 	led to both Nixon and Colson. 

Nixon returns to this in what may seem to be an incomprehensible expression but 

isn't. Prior to that he and ualdeman lick around how they are going to kick the whole 

country and the workings of justice around so :axon may escape retribution. 
unintended . 

It begins with lialdeman's ririnial to Colson, interviewed by the FBI the day before 
hea. 

and tbeTeeteT persaudeVet to "think that there is anything at the elections cowaittee; 

with a possibility that "it was 09(Cuban and the C14 "eir perhaps souething "non-political." 

Mid after their interview of L'olson yesterday, they concluded it was not the White 

House but are noe fennemixent convinced it is a CIA thing, so the CIA turnoff ," the very phi  nec 



he and Nixon were at that vary instant hatching, would work. 

"I'm not going to get that involved, ' ifxon said, without praiee for Colson 

oe 
spectacular services. Without mention or coseent, in fact. 

"We don't want you to" e involved, "sideman/ assured Nixon. 

"You call them in," Nixon oreured, 'seething Reims and Walters. 

"Good deal," Haldeman replied. Within minutes it happened. Nixon continued with 

his directives: 

"Play it tough. That's the way they play itf and that's the way we are going to 

* play it." 
and 

There folJows sometubdued elation over a wanted ree4rlio7- 4 a directive to 

"start firing"(epioletive deleted) government workers.
ti
I realInean it. 

kee1,4 io Faelri 
These are followed by -eleemea—tleeeleseeeesszee—al,eftet the financial plightiof 

Gut 'em off." 

Briptain and the 

impending Italian bankruptcy. More political criticise of Congress when it will not 

rubber stamps-Cl/IL-la An4t 

Then suddenly, disconnected from what they have been talking about and in the 

aiud.l of a sentence to which it bears no realtion, Nixon. blurts out an order, "say 

'Look, the pdOlaa is that this will open the Mmymaxieigx whole, the whole bay of Pigs 

thing, and the President just feels, ah, without tong into details — don't, 	dont lie to 

thaw to the extent to s_y there is no involvement, but say, this is a comedy of errors, 

without getting into it, the President believes that it is going to open the 'whole Bay 

bf eigs thing up again...don't go any further into this cased eriod..." 

2.5/ 	

40 (Veir4eill̀  14  
account for the Throughout there 	scattered "(unintelligibleAille which 

hortness of the tranecript compared with the tip they talk *"LiaZ-1,:ele-r deletions 

o 

Chet, i Alttk_ Lao- 1444 A ( F P--01,. IL tlArit,141+15  
e OA arrassing t appears that this is what Nixon order"q1denan to lay on the CIA IY 

through helms and Walters. 

sl 
It wasn't %von good greasy kid stuff in this sense because, so far as the CIA was 

1141:1e-=" concerned, ' 	tar in the past, the least of its worries, and as Heins described 

it to the Senate, "completely liquidated." It was no way to lean on the CIA. It was the 

keasiziik argument least likely to influence then simply because it was all exposed, all 

that it cared about, anyway. 



to,./d /1c a& 

Nobody ineide or out of the CIA elievoirthat airing what really hapeeRed at the 

Watergate or really investigating it would "open" the unclosed, "the whole Bay of Figs 

thing." 

That Nixon could and did conceive this effect is rather a reflection of what lay 

heavily on his own mind, his own unreported involvement in "the Bay of Pies thing." lierfir 44ee49: 

That 	the only "new" part to come "open." 

and Haldeman =et again at 1:04 poll The transcript is obviouslfincomplete. 

Two of the three psragr 	of Nixon's words deal with klunt. In neither case 	haldeman 

nation Runt or raise any question or issue leading to him: 
,Nger kt.  

"Just say (oeintelligiblu) NORFOad to have this 
deemed reueh,xfeteireeusehreariwate ...If it gets out that 
thing, it would be a fiasco. 4.t would nake the CIA look 
look bad and it is likely to blow the whole Bay of Pigs 
very unfortunate...I would just day, lookit, because of 
cover basica ly this." 

. "Good  move," naldeman opined as he trotted off to 
report "No problem." 

■/ 
follow Hunt, abet he knows$ too 
this is all involved, the Cuba 
bad. It's going to neke hunt 
thincliich we think would be 
the Ment involvement, whole 

do it, to return at 2:20 to 

No Hunt's name had ap_Jeared because of the records found iu the Cubans' 

Re had also disappeared. But he had been "involved" inXothing to that moment. The 

illogical and the logical make an iaformative pattern. There was nothing "very bad" for 

the CIA in anything done by a former, employee. Thuro was nothing to "get out" about 

the Hay of Pigs or k'uba that could it hurt the CIA. Books had been written about it, 

stories awl articles without end and J1"K had fired the Director over it. What could 

coeo out, that was not public, is hunt's and Nixon'a companion roles. But this was no 

"fiasco" for the CIA, would Agt "make the Cie look bae." It vouie eeee  .1-e,e0.4 look bad. 

When detaals then not public were known it could make the an Nixon had just made 

coenandaate of theelerines look bad. The illicit aid the CIA had given the White House 

could look bad but Nixon would have had to have bad knowledge of or involvement in that 

to have it in mind and again it would make him "look bad." 

Lie knew the CIA would not go for this. But he also had to know that they would 

recognize that they wore being blackmailed and they just could not be told, "Lookit, 

you take a bum rap for Nixon." What coule he use to lean on Holes anu Walters with 

except fictions - or guilty knowledge, meamine still tore persoWal, criminal activity? 



This alone could be a tender CIA area. What Nixon Lay have known about the 

Aunt/Kullee/Bennett-OIA operation may be subject to conjectire, although there is 

enough to lead to the belief he did know all about it. The CIA certainly knew what it 

was into anu there can be no doubt that by this tine it knew it had a vulnerability 

because of its "assets" and proprietaries" still not publicly reported and never 

until now ett together. 

134- 
Nixon probably trusted kaldoman more than anyone else in the White House. But he 

,01444.!I 
faced danger in telling kaldeman what Haldesan showed every siem of not kreedng erimmUe , j/ j 

t-)1e-1  Yh 	 di/ clah'ce 	1'6 	1‘0,01- 	idri ;- 

Jae reason for that "Thnk God it wasn't Colson "f 4+±-xurri-3-441t.fePirmatolat  is z1 nv  fah 

"Otti--.1nR4cP1-- black ailed 
r 
,rough Colson. Hil1" b 4 s6 4

1014A iliA141 di4".41X"(41 

In this babbling, loeic being impossible, Nixon discloses still more about not 

lose than guilty knowledge in saying /ant "knows too damned much" and im saying that 

"the Hunt involvement" was over "the whole cover." 	e[ "teleed, /let' 41
441:er-elek. 43  de /exeiviL 

hresk-kh. 
Eve' Nixon's saying "it's going to make Hunt look bad" is an expression not 

h• 	 1; / 
of concern 4/Hunt but of the consequences of any fiune reaction &vet looking bed. 

tee 	 wiighe 
Nixon really dideA't care how anyone else looked. His own /looks" often 	east in 

his scale of4lues. 

The only way of eaki_ng sense out of warning helms and Walters about danger in 

 
making Hunt look ba we as a warning to them that they, Nixon, or 

ate- 
could be hurt. 

et 
owe/ 

One of those comeon "(unintelligles)" in Nixon(s trseecripb of Nixon tepee 

proceeds kaldeman's fbrut substantive coeeent on his 'elating with the CIA's top two, 

just ended."Walters made the point," he says, the point relating to Nixon's "Ounintelliglble)" 

but it seems to be that the question Nixon asked related to aunt- his first question, The 
AtG-1.4k0-1 Yitim.,4411),4 

reader can decide whether this interpretation is justified by the full "aideman qui:tor--  

Nell, it was IdAddcg interest. Lsicj Walters made the point and I didn't mention 
Hunt. I just said the thing was gatsgx*ai leading into directions that were going to 

ereate potential probleme....harmful to the CIA...." 
1464, veele 

When kw-TUTUTims with fuller detail it is again in a context that makes no sense in 

teems of any CIA f.ars over the 'sae of Pie's/. Accidently or not, the trancsipt imeediately 

proceeding this quotation is garbled: 



151 Fatal Shot 

"...ipR't lie to they to the extent to say there is no [CIA] involvement" in 

his iireetiems to lialteman ma* refer to this. Short of plain lying there seems to es 

nothing else Nixon could_ Wheiti have hai in mini. 

If it were net a lie to say there was CIA involvement ant if it mai net have 
the 

eeen ever the .ay of Pigs ani if/CIL were to have any oasis for believing it, whatever 
react 

Nixon Iii have in mini had to eo something the CIA also wouli understand ani responi to. 

Net a lie, a reality. 



4
77

ci f itt  At.44 Lemiktim 	L,(41,11.,14,,61".... 	014,111.,, 314. 4, 
ntiontraza-lonizIa*1  exttomaitaraztixere zmaxtilizmax4m22mre goingziatextkempczz 

iizmiammiaxbezkamniztkiNixoa either had no c
uriosity or lacked no knowledge because he 

asked ao questi,a. 

This means he had to have lalown enough if not 
all about HUnt ana about the new key 

words Haldeman introduces for the first time
. Or for the first tine in what was not 

destroyed, which may nabs for the first tin
e. (an added inportaucs of this would be 

as a reflection of whether Nixon knew withou
t being  told.) These two words are "contract

" 

and "connection," meaning  with the CIA. 

(ii intelligible) the problem is it tracks back to the Bay of Figs a
nd it tracks back to 

some other leads run out to people who had n
o involvement in thin except by contracts an

d 

connection, but it gets to areas that and liab
le to ba raised? [sicj The whole problem 

Onintelligible) Hunt. Lio at that point he i
robably Helms, possibly Walters] kind rbf 

got the picture. 	slid, ho said we'll be
 very hap,ryle be helpful lunintelligible) 

.7 	idA.94,1a 6 9-1..„ 	. 
handle anything  you want. 	t( ii„1 4, 	gt 	0,4_. 1-3„ 

It was not then generally known, but Martine
z was getting  a retainer of $100 uonthly. 

pa,hakt 

Although he wan arruaed inside the Watergat
e, it is not 	ho would be enough for 

Haldeman to use as a weapon oirfor the CIA t
o capitulate so completely over. 

What is likely, what there is every reason t
o believe Nixon, Haldeman and Colson 

all then knew, is that the kullen Agency w
as virtually started by the CIA. It was under 

"contract" during  and after the Bay of Pig
s. It was still a "connection" of the(7IA, i

n 

/64d 4.  0,44) 	
cfr,„ IL( &4.64,4/ 

Attu .tits 
Mulien/Benaett exposure could be a real Able

* for the CIA. ltt mee.ts-4iie-per-ea 

t 

soom4-wi "the problem" that "tracks back to t
he Bay of Pigs and it rather than 1:qartinez 

can be described as "it tacks back to some 
other leads run out to people mi who had 

no Involvement" in the break-in. va w 

Bennett, son of an iuportant Sanator7Ctorkiiiddirectly for the CIA stair running  

an agency that worked for the CIAOmnri had 
provided Aunt with a cover for illicit pre- 

 

Watergate activities when he was officially a CIA employ
ee and as a cover as well as 

a source of pay for s Watergate work, 
engaged in "seamy" activities with and for th

e 

getout 
working  for the CIA. 	was enough to per

suade 

to"be ye hap 2y to be helpful" and to bi4 wil
lingtp "handle anyth.ing" Nixoj. 

	

JA-1--  gi 	vid-  Ul Al zoly,te fri.11aft/ t ii 1 ki,  4,-itt_ 1rtf14-24_ tivuing, .0‘,.), tfrik. kit 1,,kkc. jail 

	

might w 	 t t_ 	1.1 	, 

11141114N Iv L 1  fia. iv p 4,,, „ ' 1t L,.41  /opt 4,?,..t.iii.3 411,k, (4, ,amn.,),A ,04,,,,u,,j, 0,4_ tea- of 

	

/La 	.1.,.. 'Its', LA.1 /44, 	h . 

southeast Asia and in iairope. 

White liouseo  
op Ilea 



II Hi • • •• 

,-$ 4 " 

;43.12L11ag-n Liab 

Al 	L. 

Milos turned it all around,Throech the_Loakine Glass, srv‘-tkaa-meet was still 

Yet it was all, as in 	tthry of the Purloined Letter, there to be seen.. If 

in 

15 

)(tea) 
. latuver else the CIA might have own war-- 

tit what it required to be persuasive, to get the CIA's top pJople into . new series of 

unpunished criminal acts' and offers. 

C,0(41e„( eet n/r /674-  - 
T41a-jye-e4m4 ended it all. but in the end it still wao not put together for 

popular comprehension. The press and the politicaine were satisfied that these tapes 

were irrefutable proof that Iiixon participated in the: 	Obstruction of justice. Satis- 

fied, neither went farthur. / 
Teo /ad/ Urge Etutiefiq . 
Enough wain too much. 

The poor, childlike poeple just could not ke any more was the pretense. These 

are the same me not childish people who had been clameorieg for Lore- for allYeme whose 

444 
pressures alone gave the politic si-ftmorme the little courage they smned for the 	 .-/ 

eh - sue Le- 	IL ilirrA)  

teliftivadsquate expos es they eade. There were xce tiona, but not eacugh 

Ridfeli40. 
arruatiomal 

out in the opanjas this book. shows. 
6- 

What evert the fatal shot proves is that even it adds only minor detail. Its 

importance is the first-person admission, not eawn new information in it. 

The press may heap prizes upon itself, easier with a little CIA help, for its 

"iaveutigative r.%70ortiag" Alen there was no real investigating. The Congress may be 

busy soalin,; the hillsides of pride for laurel eith which to fashion wreathes for its 

liable head. But both failed. There was conspicuously good reporting. There were members 

of the Congress of the most exemplary behavior and highest dedicatioa. But when there 
ve4114 

was this great crisis both ailed. 

neither has admitted it. If any fora of representative society is to continue, 

.Q i4 de. 

the people would do well to recognize this for 	uthoritarianism, always dignified. 

/144.e.Leittt er\--- /Kase)  
wilt-h-e---t-itle-eg.,eleiee encroaches sore upon freedors. gaily the influence of the 



ir 
Ehrlichman of Hunt's involvement, that afternoon, Ehrlichluan imuediately called Colson." 

(p. 43) That afternoon "Ehrlichman and Colson tat ed about how to handle the records 

I 

et I-  41, miot rktite to did ctibq eph,tp,,,, Oi‘Je two? Pt 	dllz rk- ivrwi 414 4/h 01411j 06-4.4,  aai.. btpc she 

1 or Aunt'A enplo emit at the Whitk, House; :Lad about Douglas Caddy)," (p.43) Wo 	oth,J. 

414(-1:4-tv 14ALWi-arritt-4fttlalC  most basic Natters. 	_,' eol,L..i ttee (Weis maiaNiagitdcitakc 
,khoel 

say that not until after talidng with 
q 

 an-b-did 11111k Ehrlichnan cal Key Biscayne, "in  
0,44 	fh,,-,s col p fr kw. i)44-14  ikx- 

the late afternoon," when he talked to Ziegler. 	(p.43) -NI FY" 1011,01, eta 14441,00, 
before it ' secret 

Based op. Colson's testi= 	perhaps the only tostllony but certain neither 

dependable nor is this case rational,the committee reported thqt "On June 18, 1972, 

the President also called Colson from Key Biscayne. he told Colson he had been so 

angry about the involvement of McCord in the Watergate break-in that he had thrown ail 

midtxxx asAray accross the room." (p.44) Odd how with this display of tenpLx and 

dupposed-to--be-believed cause, McCort? involvement, just a few days later, in hours 

of conversations with Haldeman, Nixon never mentioned McCord's nano and never stopped 
taJihiviroit 

introducing hunt's. Grown men actually believe this when both Liddy and Hunt were 
A. 

known by iiixoa to have been involved, MdCord Lt. never worked for Nixon, Liddy had and 

worm is on 

.rat 

Nixon's gratitude and relief that it was his forner close friend, Attorney 

Llleneral, law partner, close adviser and then his caupanign manager, Mitchell, who has 

inplicated rather than just tuwther hired hand in the White House ii without official 
11101 

investigation and expsour%. It is one pi the larger d,:fects ix ariong all the efects 
-6. 4" U4Jimli AL 0:11,114:4J flp ry,zt i.4,1 	 mA4/,00,4W 	4 

of all the investigations. That it was possible
A 
 is still allother tribute to the 

resourcefulness and lack of kkii scruple od which Colson lost naught in his claimed 

acquiring of the spirit of Christ. 

When the House Judiciary Com ittee filed its official report on the "INpet,Lohment 
IYaL144-Ite 

of Richard 11. Nixon Fr,:liident of the United Statesuon August 20, it had-pat-tege-tAtell 

but 	nothing else with a partial chronology of Colson's action, conversations and 

a,,etings known to it. This report, as all others of which I know, contains no reference 

to the phone call Hunt reported rokieg to as unidentified White House official at about 

4 a.a. June 17, 1972, considerably less than two hours after tne J,'ive were in jail an 
V UAW ttevull 	eaticif 17 	kie,fri Grideb? 

aft_a. Hunt had taken care of many other details. 

The cote-ittee 
when 

that xneinimenman the secret Service informed 
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urc44.- 	4,4,4 1..}.14 1411 4- 
Hunt see-Ele-di eeed at the eon eet of the crime. 

Of Colson's testimony that he and Ehrlichman and Dean. had net on June 19, the 

first working say after the break-in, thusC7reedittee exedmig says they talked about 

1' 
there being no record of Hunt's "ternination" willeh 

Peeker 
does not say, .-- 

eilti  not in any way involved, all that time talking about his non-involveeent? Nixon spent nip l  

on minutes with Heldeman before hLldeman woe on June 23 with lies and Walters, and 

that was an important meeting for Nixou. (The transcript of these nine eints is but 
/t 	11 

Wow --lavy, hat, (0-4,414/9 
The reason the committee appears to have swallowed is so that Colson could tell 

4 
Nixon about "administration" meetings "to determine how they should react." (p.45). For this Nixon needed Colson when he had them all 

reporting? The entire Department of Justice 
begiudine uith 
;smnethe Attorney GeneraDdema-nt Let/ 1/ Fin hell  

'414 
explained only by what the committee 

d not been tervinated; aad of the contents of hunt's safe. (p.44) 

The committee's next accouneine of a Colson involveoeent in the deliberations over 

the problems of The Watergate is"On June 19, 1972, the President phoned Colson. They 

talked for apeeoeimately one hour about the break-in." (p. 45) With Colson supposedly 

a siugle typed pace!) 

Colson was not in on the heldeean-Nixon ueetine of June 20, early in the first 
411114." 144441 	rty.̀0.novirno-i 4{ F131 

morning after their re urn from E.ey i 	ayn,,I(isimie the comattee repeats what had long 

Been public and proven in court, that the erasure was deliberate 

portion of thi tormsocegtx conversation...referred to 4atergate." 
or converse 

Nixon did neet/Ath Colson this 

from 8:04 until 8:21; and from 1 

"oblitq,rgted that 
41 2:14) 

. However, 

"' 4(1   seks -/ 

day also, 	

::20t 	3.:Zoe 
t,7,/G 1:33 

	

	 ) lthfiisvev:in 
it-  0411'2 tee eh tHelle fk,N 4'14- 

14;-)Akeiltirtox-ty, Ahoirilm4e, 
CiriSilh 4 	e ilezd 10 A 444  • 

Not, certainly, to learn what the "administration was stillc  pleening to "determine 

how they should react" to The Watergate! 

- trying 	o le  ft 
4 	 b 	ki to learn what the administration of which he wes boss was doing about Jatergete? (p. 46)ihifi,,:kbh 

Nixoe did talk to Witcheli, but the tape of the conversation does not exist oid 

/4 Gil. 	reL d Ph. 4( Wit 1,1 14-■ 	141f to Wel-44-Z 	t Pr 

This day busy beaver Nixon who spent so much time with Colson and Haldemae,did 

not find a minute for his Attorney eennexGeneral or FBI Director, while 
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just 	not 
his formerly dependable dictabelt machine ;Ilan hap,:ened to to preserve'.  Ile 1 '44/  ' 	1" /46.  

x13-ixtatian..i0X-i7iA&30222/72U.trZ117541frAtek,± Z2INAZ.14444 a-4,4464.k 

kione of this is new. There is no reason to believe it is complete. It is cited 
single 

frog as (official source because others can satisfy tho.iselves more easily from it. 

CO13011(1.11 extraordinarily busy an during these cricial eVitlitx 

early oments. One wonders how much in. airy throughout the government it took to require 

hour-long reports to Nixon on the results! le also wonders, with all the others engaged 

in identical pursuits and the White rouse in direct contact with the entire adrin;stratiouJ  

why Colson had to anther the readily-available inforuatiou. And make such len gthy report 
ct 

If ha did, 

	

	
ad 0 	4,4 it ) 	g j 	tts. ‘41 AL lP 	Q- 

that is* 4 CGe1444" 4 h-iiva-lir44  d •1 141-t- f"- #6141' "t/A  a'"/".11  f.$ cp.,  l¢--Pot i 
The flurry of Colson activity subsided as soon as he had persuaded others to 

create false records - the gentle comLittee does not put it this bluntly - that aunt 

had 'eased his White House employmmt "as of April 1, 1972." (p.48) 
naturally 	 else 

It was, siodnassitisr for Colson, fabrication. How 	 go to Christ save from this 

kind of past? 

Perhaps the most provocative of all these strange and unexplained Coldon 

is that when he spoke to Nixon he and Nixon were always alone. What they talked about was 

.;;44.0( secret from all others, including those on whoa Nixon depended 	heavily. Colson himself 

was so secretive about all of this - owl& to hiding his true relationship with nunt - that 

he had GSA crack aunt's safe when he had the combination to it.mii Admitting he had the 

combination would have been admitting 	closeness of their relationship to his colleagues. 
work 

Only because Colson was really the one in charge of Runt's "seamy" maim for Nixon did Colson 

hAve to keep these dark secrets - to protect himself as well as Nixon. Colson's possession of 

this knowledge was a lever he had on Nixon. It accounts for Nixon's expresr.ed apireheusions 

about Colson when he spoke to others in Colson's absence. Lad Colson could have be the source 

of much of what Nixon knew where the transcripts give AO indication of ho Nixon knew and Nixon's. 
at, 	tAixilart 

claims make it impossiblw for hin to havo known., Colson has to have been a iu mfxikmxximmi 

.6s if„t{ ikt  el watt 



Hunt zumbaximairommt and his gangs revolved around this Colson hub. 

This Colson hub was also tka part of the rack or which Di ._ox could have been 

tortured. 	
orkaik 

Colson reported directly to Dixon, in privacy. He is the/Ione who could and did 

pass through the Haldeman-Ehrlichmas wall around Nixon. 

He could have ruined Nixon., as Nixon could have ruined him. Each in protecting 

the other protected hinself. 

This also iE; that "too much" Nixon said "unt knew. itxim thus Hunt alone could and 

did blackmail Nixon and thus the pressure for it was applied through Colson when the 

nretense was that Ehrlichman would pay if aunt were not taken care of. 

Cxtra space. 

The June 23 transcripis are what 



people on their lives and their ability to exert aay influence even when combined ii 

the greatest number wanes. 

This is not alone the story of The Watergate. It is also the meaning of the 

non-investigation of The Watergate and the unigpeachment of Richard Nixon. 

Had Tad Sculz not lied the very day after the break-in, who knows what the 

difference might not have been? 144d the hunt story begun to come out the very first 

day, when it was possible, with all that we have seen woven into a tapestry of fact 
-Fe  

and incrimination, how different the 1/440 -10-1 not the6auntiTr\might seeeeleeeee-been. 

If the .eeljtzer Washington Post had exposed the hulleneBennett operation instead 

of making a deal with it, given the truly superior effort and perforgance of the Post's 
Ocoee aye-1)44e,  e , 

other work, two and a half years of agony and their legacy o' inflation and sgusl and 

disillusionment 	 y have been avoided. :e4PILV 	44:i-4/1"4".ital- es=t:ea' 	' i 	 Al 	 dr:::: 
here are countless other examples each with real possibilities, each already 

419' 'g-A-7 40 	e4icto 
f-dcrui-e.€4•6 

recorded. 

This is a record of failure, not of glary. 

Of failure that goes marching aa who klows to what destiny. 

Extra space 

This is also the story of a midget of a wan 	into fiammeduthrmiebAP-r  
t, been but for 	artificialities 

something he neither was nor coup those 	aid devices that 

have come to alminate American life, thought and actions and reactions. 

Nixon, a nothiia who knew he was a nothing, had one of his sickness 
2..64 ft, a-- 

Reita4-ther-lermat44.637-441at the world was craned with his enenies, his justification for 	/4'14  
I4 GEC! ye 

4- 
lej nee' 
eve  

any failure; and a compulsion to be forever assuring himself that 	e was soiethin 	e r y 

His life abounds in illustrations, free the public record. 

All his non-secret tapes overflow with endless repetitions. This earliest of the 

undestroyed/ tapes repeatedly show hiss repeatedly telling hiewelf and Feldemae how 

great he was in his great vision that wasn't his in the book that wasn't his, Six Crises. 

With 	his world about to collapse around him, still again out of nowhere, for no 

apparent need and coneected with =thin e, with all there is for a real ijresident to do, 



1'1 

N1602.1 11;0 	1—  t. Hiatt 	
C‘i " Aixou 1 - 	 without shamee,withoue awareness* 	self-disclosure to 

his top aseistant.1ithout feeling inportaat enough even though he hold the office of 
041 	 hgrn i+7 )21/0WO 

Preeideat of the united Statesi 

"I was thumbing through the,ah, lest chapters of (uaintelligible) last night and 
I also read the (unintelligible) chapters (unintelligible). Warm up to it, and it makes, 
ah, fascinating ruadiug....So ou and so on. I -ant you to reread it, and I want liolsou 
to read it, and anybody else. ...And anybody else in the campaign. Get copies and give 
it to each of theme Say I want thus to read it and have it in mind. Give it to whoeeee 
ee clue...Actually t A book reads awfully well - have to look at history. I want to talk 
to you more about this later in terms of what it tells us...Could find out fro: hiu what 
chapters of the book he worked on...But you could find out which mixtkm chapters he worked 
on. Also find out where Moscow is - what's become of him - what he' been doing ten 
Year . Say hello to him (unintelligible) future despite the (unintelligible). Tou'll 
findthis extremely interestingommt read unintelligible)..." 

to do or say? When ho could not avoid it, he injected an occasional "Yeah," "O.K." or 

"Sure will." 

Just before Ron Ziegler interrupted to 4cuse the regular briefing Nixon was 

baek at it again, this tine with his defamations of an old friend and loyal worker, 

(Ho Herb Klein. (Ho just sort of blubbers around" and "He just doesn't really have his 

head screwed on."): 

...that Six Crises is(ia 	ided good book and the'unintelligible) story reads 
reads likes a novel - the Hiss case - Caracas was fascinating. The campi.ign if course 
for aufbedy in political should be a must because it has a lot in there zionni 
of how politicians are like...[several "unintelligibles"j and how you do things...Wonderful 
item to put in." 

Haldeman asked, "Is that in the If book?" 

"It's in the book! Hell yea. It's in the book." 

As though in disbelief, flaldenan again, "It is?" 

"(Uaiatelligible);'Nixon told him. "Why didn't yolieread it? 

Even after II dozen pocketed the CIA for Nixon and reported the capture, Nixon 
iv hA) rih.4.0.1.1, 	 eiAL 

returned still again to what he alleged Dulles had done to hilnizehie-beeke Dulles had 

told hie the truth and because Nixon had lied, as we saw earlier, Dulles became an 

"expletive deleted" that is worse thee_ "SOB" which is not deleted. 

tee  et ee: 
This is but a feaction of the firibtine he wasted so such time 	the midst of 

feenedeg 	keeetifeeedl 
there terrible and crucial events selling mself and his past as others recorded it for 

him ie hie naae-lio&aiee eta who acted as president for him. What was pour 'aldwean 



with Nixon, and go out and use tie Picture in 

would help Nixon, of course. 
Lae eereeeee-4 eW fiewa_Zie.ille 

all the timt e'd SiaiiI-TgRVITIT2lidaseeemn tvip 
6/1-ksea* 	• 
h iS A../A.44Le 
Ni Ye)), 

d still found time for a long se 	he 

they would face at the upcoming comereeli on. 
e- 

From this collection of the crude and the crass, of proof of his c.nspiring in 

or 
&rivets and conniviage to indrininetu others in them, of his lack of onestilor

f  the 

decent regard of mea, it should not be believed that Nixon was without awarraess of what 

it weans to be President of the United States, the most powerful man in the world reeling  

what wear-Forcheshee t count ricin he took it ovete-Nor can it be faily alleged 
A 

that he was not conscious of what it means to be the aan the push of whose finger could 
(A.-t

ineinerate a large proportion of the world and ruin what 	not totally destroyed. He 
vg 	Sze/  

displayed a statesmanship no whit inferior to Warren G. Harding'a and when great emotion 

over the most pressing of vents of transcendental importance siezed him he was ex 

of an eloquence not iu the least inferior to that Of Calvin Coolidge. 

Once the expletives were deleted he was not a man without warmth or unaware of 

what is really important in life or to the presidency or where the nost urgent needs 

of tha country lay or that after five years of his rule there were still these uncounted 
wee* eeeee, ' 

thousands ill-fed,ill-housepiand ill-edueated and 	o live in decency. 

Nay, never should it be said or believed that Richard Milhous Nixon was a Lan 

without compassion, a man on whom the most urgent needs of others did not weigh heavily. 

Immersed as he was in the great tratail that bocoue the ereater travail of two and 

a half years of The Watergate, his bugs caught ana his tapes preserved for posterity 

the coursing of his blood and the rise of his spirit when he became aware of the tot 

dire of human needs. 

..liefore sending haldawan off to take the iatelligeuce establishment into camp and 

Lake it responsible for Nixonian crime the great eiedfound time to remind "eldeman how 

imp-le-eta:Jet it can be for a candidate to have his picture taken with a celebrity. Even 

Democrats could colas iht, be photographed 
C,ter 

their ejapaigns. No0;;Zeestion that this 
0,440ca__ 

With all this noli t and 

talk with 4-'at and Tricia over the 

Ctwi 	(Lai- I fl 	/;44r-a.. 



Whoa Tricia was not received as she'd have like there were "labor thugs out booing." 

licliAL-tegarleA In Allen townr v, 111141. a. k 

Iii Boston"the press were pretty vicious...one even refused to =Won Shake," 

meaning the hand of the erincess. But Tricia has a "good brain in that head." After 4-1.'1.1 )L/i:1 
4.-tet • 

sbelief he r.;.stricte herself to safe kepublican groups. 

Haldeman though it was nice, "Julie giting that time to the kuseun in Jacksonville." 

But Nixon was less sure:"The Arts, you know - they'ErJews, they're left wing - in other 

words, stay away." 

Loyal, faithful Pat was also worried 
fitatt fa- 1/ 

her husband the first ProAdent 

night of these troubles that could make 

She, too, is intensely 

human: "First, she says the moment they gut the helicopter and get off and so forth, 

it destroys their hair and aolforth." Her "second point," Haldeman appraised it as 

"the big point," was Pat's "doing" the delegations of the states."On TV," o cesT-. 

course. But Nixon had had word from "swim of our stragetists...aol; to tA- ruse them and 

cheapen them" by overexposure." Haldoman,"couldh't agree Lore." 

Jo, the cares of The Watergate did not dehunanine Richard Lixon! 

Nor Ili fame change him. At his pinnacle he was true to the Itaief and the expression 

1 
of1 'lief that was his one qualifieatien to tie Eienehewer's Vies President: "The Arts, you 

knew - they're Jews, they're left wing." 

Unchanging as the tides, save for an occasional wavelet. Jews were !Ileft wing" 

instead of the "Communists" they were to the Congressional inquisitor. 

His world was beginning; to craliOle as the entire world was Jeginning to tumble, but 

when he =manful bethought himself of the struggles past and eosin;; of his woman, from the 

"gout grain in that head." to "the trig point," net once kid he utter a fuck, a shit - mxm 

er even a piss. 
A 

"TAPES SIM £E ADMITTED COVER-HD" his enemy Pest might proclaim tint never could 
(14-A-71  

for all his foul lanzuage, mere foul Jeeause of tile imitations 

ever once uttered an expletive t• Je deleted when talking 

i1,611-14.711C 114-4141,04, 40 ke-- 	e dee . 

11,41.,r 	ken. (1:7 

it alleg that Richard Nixon, 
qvc-1- 	Li-4  A114(  1u faat44 
ex all 

of his loyal tremens 


